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Act One

Scene 1: Sherwood Forest
Scene 2: Sherwood Forest Again
Scene 3: Sherwood Forest Yet Again

Act Two

Scene 1: You’ve guessed it!
Sherwood Forest Again
Scene 2: (Just to be different)
Sherwood Forest
Scene 3: The Secret Cave
of Marlene the Sorceress

Act Three

Scene 1: The Secret Cave of
Marlene the Sorceress Again
Scene 2: A Medieval Fair
Scene 3: Sherwood Forest
(Well it has been six scenes)
Scene 4: (Yes, you’ve guessed it)
Sherwood Forest

Steven Saxton - Robin Hood

Steve Saxton is no stranger to the theatre, having been in many shows since the age
of 8. Locally Steve has appeared in various shows with Notre Dame College and
Shepparton Theatre Art Group, as well as performing for several years as Jesus in
‘Stations of the Cross’ in various churches. Most notably Steve has participated in
‘The Little Sweep’ with Opera Australia, ‘Noyes Fludde’ with Victorian Opera and
several performances in TV commercials and short films. As an actor Steve has greatly
enjoyed his first show with Turaton and hopes to participate more in the future.

Mario Calandro - Little John

Since 2003, Mario has enjoyed singing and acting with Turaton. Playing a variety
of parts in theatre restaurants performances such as, Jest of the West, The Sphinx,
Lettuce Entertain you, Naudeville and Opportunity Knocks. His favorites include,
Old Man River and Nessun Dorma. His most memorable was singing Edelweiss
as a duet with his son Eugene in “Lettuce Entertain You”, for which they received
Georgy nominations. He enjoys the combination of music and friendship which
Turaton provides. Mario also received a nomination for his role in Naudeville.

Nick Saxton - Will Scarlet

Nick’s first role was as baby Snow White at the age of six months and he
has been dressing up in strange costumes ever since. He played Astyanax in
Ballarat University’s ‘Women of Troy’ and was an animal in Victoria Operas
production of ‘Noyes Fludde’ at the age of 11. At Notre Dame he has been
Enjolras in ‘Les Miserables’, King Herod in ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’ and
Seymour in ‘Little Shop of Horrors’.

Ciaran Marchant - Friar Tuck

Ciaran Marchant began his amateur acting career after beginning at Notre Dame Catholic
College Shepparton after moving to Australia from England. His first show for the school
was Pippin in a chorus role which continued until his first major role as Mr Mushnik in
the show Little Shop of Horrors. He has also been involved with the carols by candle light
over the last couple of years and recently played the character, Peter in Notre Dame’s
version of Jesus Christ Superstar. This is Ciaran’s first experience with Turaton and he is
looking forward to doing much more in the coming years with the theatre company.

Eugene Calandro - Allan A’Dale

Eugene is 14 years old, performing in his third theatre restaurant with Turaton.
His first show was “Lettuce Entertain You”, receiving a Georgy nomination.
His second performance was playing the role of Hippy 1 in Opportunity
Knocks. Eugene is a student at Goulburn Valley Grammar School, enjoys
playing piano, guitar and studying grade 3 vocals. His other interests include
fishing, riding his motor bike and model making.

Sue Henderson - Ivy/Gladys

Rod Mauger - Sheriff

Liz Buckley - Pansy/Gertie

Brad Mitchell - Bad King John

Justine Ryan - Rose/The Queen

Natalie Ginnane - Maid Marian

Myf Saxton - Bluebell/Phylis

Denice Robertson - Marlene the Sorceress

Mark Buckley - Luke/Guard

Keith Bryant - Town Cryer/Good King Richard

Sue has joined Turaton this year for the first time. Sue has always enjoyed
musical theatre both on stage and playing in orchestra’s for many years
as a student. She has really enjoyed being a part of Turaton and loved the
opportunity to meet new people, have fun and return to an involvement in
stage productions. Sue has also enjoyed the chance to work together on a stage
show with her daughter, Natalie.

Liz (and Mark) moved to Tatura about 4 months ago and immediately joined
Turaton. Liz has been a choral singer forever, with a longing to return to
musical theatre after loving it in high school. Liz also loves dressing up, so
this is her perfect medium! Liz’s characters fit her perfectly, given her hippy
youth and fun loving personality!

Justine started singing with EMTC in 1999 and has loved it ever since. She has
performed in a variety of productions at school and college and joined Turaton
in 2008. Justine loves the atmosphere at “The Shed” during rehearsals, and
has enjoyed being involved in making Robin the Hood come to life.

Children often follow their parents onto the stage, however in this case, Myf
is treading in her sons footsteps. Her only other acting experience was as a
grieving widow in ‘Dust’, so this is very different. Myf is enjoying being taken
out of her comfort zone and being part of the friendly Turaton ensemble.

Mark belonged to Turaton 17 years ago when he lived in the area, and despite
his wife’s urging when they lived interstate, preserved his voice until his return
to Turaton! Mark plays the guitar and percussion and performed in ‘Hair and
Gospell’ in Canberra, so he has kept his hand in musical theatre.

Rod started in theatre in 1999 having done nothing of this type since his
secondary school days. He has been in shows produced by Numurkah Sings,
STAG Inc and Turaton. He enjoys both singing and acting parts, and has tried
his hand at directing.

Brad began theatre work with Lyric Theatre in Leongatha in 1987, having
“crowd scene” roles in Mack and Mabel. This was followed by a couple of
years with Traralgon Light Opera, with minor speaking parts. After moving to
Hamilton, in the 1990’s, he was very active in DRAMUS, the local company,
taking lead and directorial roles. This is Brad’s 2nd appearance with Turaton
having appeared in the show 2 years ago. He loves acting and manages to
hold a note or two.

Natalie is a 16 year old student at Notre Dame College and this is her debut
performance for Turaton. Natalie has been performing on stage since the age
of 4. She has a love of all things music and dance. She has performed in many
productions with GV Academy of Ballet and theatre productions including
‘Little Shop of Horrors’, ‘Les Miserables’ and ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’ with
Notre Dame College. She has thoroughly enjoyed working with all the cast
members in this years show.

A member of Turaton since 1994, Denice has participated in most productions
over the years, often cast in small “character” roles. She was also a member
of the vocal quintet “Flair” until they disbanded 2 years ago. Over the years,
Denice has turned her hand to costume, props, set design and construction,
program and poster design and is one of the crew who set up for each show.

Keith has been involved with Turaton since 1982 and has been in most of their
productions and concerts since. He enjoys the singing and regards being at
rehearsals as a great stress reliever. This is his third production as director and
he has enjoyed working with cast and seeing them develop their characters.

Michael Dargan - William Tell

Michael’s introduction to theatre was as the Genie in Turaton’s Wink at the
Sphinx in 2005. He admits to being very nervous the first few nights, but
becomes more confident as the shows roll on. Other shows he has appeared
in since are; Show Stoppers, Australia Land of the Rainbow Gold, Lettuce
Entertain You, Naudeville and Opportunity Knocks. Michael loves the theatre
restaurants and aims to have fun, as it lets him unwind and enjoy these lighted
hearted shows.

Turaton

Turaton Music Company has a long history of serving the community. Starting life in 1944 as the
Tatura Male Choir, the company has produced at least one show every year since this time. Past
shows have included major musicals such as The Merry Widow, The Mikado, H.M.S. Pinafore,
Show Boat and Fiddler on the Roof. The company has changed over the years, but maintains a wide
theatrical talent, both on and off the stage, of women and men of ages ranging from 15 to 75. New
members are always welcome. In recent years, Turaton’s May concert is for those who enjoy quality
choral singing, while its November show is for the light hearted.

Kyle Dyson - Fairy/Clien Tell

Kyle is amazing. He has great talent but fails at school. He shows awesomeness in
many roles he plays, such as ‘Chicago’, ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’, ‘Les Miserables’,
‘Pippin’, ‘Little Shop of Horrors’, ‘Suessical’, ‘Chicago’ (2007 Notre Dame), ‘Mulan’,
‘Aladdin’, ‘Mid Summer Nights Dream’, ‘At The Black Pigs Dyke’, ‘Drivers Wife’,
‘The Shifting Heart’, ‘Cosi’ and at least one other. Also ‘Stardust Island Resort’, ‘Man
A Lamancha’, ‘The Project’, ‘Waiting for Godot’, ‘Oedipus the King’, ‘Not The Full
Monty’, ‘Richard III’ and now being awesome in ‘Robin The Hood’.

Geoff Cabble - Music Director

This is Geoff’s 13th End-of-Year show for Turaton; the first being ‘Murder at
the Music Hall’ in 1998. He has also directed and accompanied 12 Mid-Year
concerts, and directed Turaton’s production of ‘Camelot’ in 1991.
For STAG, productions include ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’, ‘Barnum’ and ‘Les
Miserables’. Geoff is a life member of both Turaton and STAG.

The story so far.....

Oyez, oyez, oyez! Welcome back to the middle ages! A romantic time of fair maidens and knights in
shining armour! Well, that’s how history wants us to remember it! But what really happened back
then? Come with us on an action packed, madcapped romp through the unknown pages of England!
Our hero is Robin the Hood! Our baddie is the Evil King John! (So far it seems pretty normal) But
what a tangled web is weaved when the other characters enter the story! First there’s the strange
Sheriff of Snottingham, who would be more at home in a spaghetti Western, and then there’s the
beautiful, Maid Marian. As for the Merry men, well, they belong in an asylum rather than a forest!!!
So, mix all these characters in with a large dollop of comedy, blend in music and song, add just a
pinch of participation and Voila! You have “Robin the Hood”.

For the young of heart: Understanding the Market Song
A ‘tanner’ is English slang for a sixpence
In Australia we called it a ‘zac’

Ian Robertson - Lighting and Stage Manager

Ian was “roped into” Turaton by his wife and apart from one foray onto the
stage in “Ma Baker’s Tonic”, confines his activities to backstage, designing,
constructing and painting the sets. He is the Stage Manager and an essential
member of the technical crew, setting up for each performance.

A crown is 5 shillings, so half a crown is 2 shillings and sixpence
A stone is 14 pound (6.35 kilograms)
One and a half stone is 21 pounds (9.53 kilograms)
An ounce is 28 grams
A pint is 1/8th of a gallon (568mls)

George Ferguson - Light and Sound

George first joined the Tatura Male Choir (Turaton) in 1970 and enjoyed
singing and helping in all the May Concerts and Productions until 1978, when
he swung into the lighting role. He was honoured with “Life Membership” in
1994 and continues helping with the tech side of concerts and shows.

This production is being judged for the Georgy Awards
to be presented in November 2012

The Crew

Director................................................................................................. Keith Bryant
Song Selection and Accompanist.........................................................Geoff Cabble
Stage Manager....................................................................................Ian Robertson
Costumes and Properties..............Elaine King, Denice Robertson, Sue Henderson,
...............................................................Liz Buckley, Myf Saxton and Jan Doherty
Set Design.......................................................................Ian and Denice Robertson
Set Painting and Construction........................................Ian and Denice Robertson
Sound and Light............................................................................George Ferguson
Assistant Sound and Light................................................................Ian Robertson
Advertising...........................................................................................Justine Ryan
Host Co-Ordinator...............................................................................Justine Ryan
Flyer and Program Design................................................................ Mathieu Ryan
Photos................................................................................................ Mathieu Ryan

Sponsors

Fred’s Interstate Transport, Calandro Engineering Pty Ltd
Shepp Civil, Complete Equipment, Shepparton Terrazzo Works

Next Year’s Show

Turatons May 2012 Concert
Choir Singing, Duets and Solos

Turaton’s 30 plus member choir will be singing in a two hour musical
Show dates will be in the last two weeks of May 2012
For more information see Turaton’s website www.turatonmusicco.org.au
or call Justine Ryan 0400 183 967
New Show Host Organisations always welcome

